
 

 

SAC Meeting 

3:46-4:29 

Osceola Magnet School 

September 1, 2020 

Attendance: Janine Jones, Kevin Oberlink, Chadwick Bacon, Jessica D’elia, Amy Hrynyk,  Le Kooc, Nate Bruckner, Curtis 

Carpenter, Carrie DeLuca, Craig McCoy, Gali Dupay. Guests: Rebecca White, Jen Morrow, May Sauri, David Dodd, Pam 

Prange, & Heather Young.  

Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by Nate Bruckner to approve February’s minutes and was seconded by Le 

Kooc.  

Budget:  Our budget has a greater balance than we anticipated.  We currently have $5008.19. We didn’t spend as much 

money on Singapore training, due to Covid-19. Nate will have an update on the grant next month. There is no new 

information on A money funds right now.   

SIP- Jen Morrow and Heather Young shared what goes into making a SIP Plan.  We decided to use winter diagnostic data 

for accuracy from third grade, then looked at proficiency rates and subgroup performances.  We reviewed performance 

and described performance trends by subgroups. More Singapore Math training and the use and methodology will be 

helpful in increasing proficiency for our measurable outcomes.  We will also focus on differentiating instruction in ELA 

and math with focused attention on implementation of collaborative planning and ongoing progress monitoring. The 

plan will be voted on Sept. 15th.  

School Visioning- Engineering:  Pam Prange shared the School Visioning slide show and discussed how it had been 

shown to the staff. In the future it will be shared with the School Board and community members as a vehicle to 

communicate our Engineering Vision being integrated into our school culture. Dori Shemo worked on this presentation 

throughout the summer to communicate our vision. 

PTA Report: Mrs. Dupay shared that she is filling orders for items that we received during orientation.  We have around 

150 members right now.  Fun Run did not happen due to Covid.  They are looking to create a virtual fun run in November 

to raise funds, and there will be a catalogue sale towards the end of this month, as well. All catalogue items will be 

delivered directly to the home.  PTA is currently looking for a new fundraising chair and a yearbook chair.  

Principal’s Report: Dr. Bacon shared that he was happy to be here. EBD unit environment has been changed and moved.  

Rock star guidance counselors and ESE assistant that are trained and equipped to improve the EBD environment.  Sarah 

from Singapore Math came to do a PD before school started.  We’ve had our second mulch beautification day. It was 

very well attended. Last week we had a bump in the road with two Covid cases on campus.  However, we received 

accolades from the Dept. of Health for how we handled it and mitigated it, due to our procedures and policies in place.  

We have put some additional procedures in place regarding computer use and safety.  Our School has a solid plan to 

integrate engineering into the fiber of our school, that has been in the works over the last three years. He is excited and 

optimistic for the school year.  

Meeting was adjourned at 4:29. 

 


